
tüz
~ nayana cariappa

 

Dear Friend, welcome to Tüz, born out of the fire in my soul, A letter from my wild
spirit to yours. May you find in here words that touch you, lift you & nudge you to

act in this world with compassion, passion & grace. May you connect to asanas,
that makes you stand tall in your tree but may you also find a giggle in there, that

has you come tumbling out of it with roaring laughter.
Here it is, from my soul to yours.

 

how to:

 HOme Practice
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JApa : the music

of Yoga



 

When I first started yoga, It was purely to get fit and healthier. My move to Singapore
had come in the midst of letting go of a relationship. Maybe the turmoil of that year &
those of the following, really taught me to look at my practice not as a means to an end -
but as an end in itself. There was nowhere to go from here, this was it - because i began
to feel the practice taking me within. Every time I stepped on the mat, even before I
chanted om, I was home. For someone who has been searching for that place since her
childhood, that discovery brought immense peace to me. And still does. It is the nature of
the wild woman to keep returning to a place of uncertainty - a complete questioning of
everything she is & does. In those times, when the waves are roaring in the vast ocean,
the brilliance of the moon guiding them in their dance, I too waver. And it is my practice
that brings me ashore.
 
I could extend that sense of uneasiness, uncertainty & even pain to what’s happening in
the world right now. There is fear, there is darkness, there is agony and there is
immense dejection - all characteristics of an upheaval in the otherwise bountiful chest of
mother earth. But if adversity & setback has taught me anything, it’s this - the need to
slow down, the need to take stock, the need to reach out & the need for courage. These
are all things I believe humanity needs right now. There’s a lot written about seeing the
light in this calamity - I won’t reiterate them here.  We are all being asked to stay at
home, for our own selves and for our communities. There is immense value in seeing this
“being in our homes” as an opportunity for “being in our being”.
 
 If you look upon the soul as a house, the one you want to nurture and clean and
decorate, but never really find the time to, because of busy weekdays & busier
weekends, then now is the time to return home, physically & metaphorically. Use this to
clean that soul, ask what it needs, seek its answers, listen in silence and slowly feed it
nourishment. Do this, and you will heal yourself, and the world. Every challenge also
gives us an opportunity to grow. I have been averse to online teaching for a while now - I
believe in an injury free asana practice and healing that comes from being with each
other's energies in close proximity. But I'm being proven wrong. Reluctantly at first, but
wholeheartedly now, I offer my world-kula, online classes as well as more content to
build a home practice through my newsletter & social media platforms.In this time of
Navratri, the sacred 9 days of the mother goddess, I call upon Durga and all her
associated shaktis to bless & heal us all - especially those that suffer and those that care
for them around the world. 
 

lokah samastha sukhino bhavanthu
 
With Love,
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japa : the music of yoga

Aum Tryambakam yajaamahe sugandhim
pushtivardhanam |

Urvaarukamiva bandhanaan-mrityor muksheeya
maamritaat ||
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Om, we worship the Tryambaka (the Three-Eyed One), 
Who is fragrant (as the spiritual essence),increasing the
nourishment 
(of our spiritual core)
From these many bondages (of samsara) similar to cucumbers 
(tied to their creepers),
May I be liberated from death (attachment to perishable things)
So that I am not separated from the perception of immortality 
(immortal essence pervading everywhere).



How To: Build A Home Practice

 

A safe & clean place that you can

come back to everyday. Build an

aura in the space that you

practice at, Allow that to infuse

into your practice..

A mat that supports your joints.

Make sure it doesn't slip on the

floor, provides a good grip for

your toes and fingers.

A light Blanket for Shavasana -

trust me this elevates your

relaxation to a level of where the

heart & mind just melt away.

 

 

GET GOING & GET ON THE MAT
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Home Practice Essentials

Who are you? : Do you like to design your own practice & have the motivation
to follow through. Or would you rather have a teacher guide you? 
Self- Practice I love this framework: Warm Up Stretches + Surya Namaskar  +
Standing Asanas (2) + Backbends (2) + Forward bends + Twist + Shavasana. 
 Key is to move in all direction & choose poses you love & listen to your body
Online Tools : Join me (!), Alo Moves, Yoga Glo, Breathe Happy
Music : I always find it soothing to practice with soft instrumental music in
the background.
Consistency : Meet yourself everyday at the same time on the mat - a rhythm
always helps. Give yourself a day off in the week
Menstrual Yoga routine: Slow it down here : avoid any strength asanas or
deep backbends - I would say omit even Surya Namaskars from your practice.
A few recommendations: Half Pawanmuktasana, Supta Padanggustasna
(preferably with a strap), Cat-Cow, Wide-Kneed Balasana, Vajrasana,
Supported Bridge (Sethu-Bandasana) with a bolster, Badhakonasana
(butterfly) with back support, Shavasana 

More on this in future editions
 

https://www.alomoves.com/
https://www.glo.com/
https://www.breathehappy.uk/

